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C & V Trucking is Now Part of RoadOne IntermodaLogistics 
  
Acquisition strengthens RoadOne's Northeast distribution network and 
operational platform 
  
Randolph, Massachusetts, September 13, 2016 - RoadOne 
IntermodaLogistics, a leading single source intermodal, distribution, 
and logistics service company, announces today the acquisition of C & 
V Trucking of Milford, Connecticut to enhance RoadOne's Southern 
New England operations and New York, New Jersey port business.  
  
C & V, with over 30 new trucks and a new terminal adjacent to route 
95 and 91 in Milford, Connecticut, provides a solid platform to service 
manufacturers and big box retailers that have established distribution 
centers in this growing market.  This location also offers close 
proximity to the port of New York/New Jersey.  With this acquisition, 
RoadOne is the only intermodal transportation provider with terminals 
and drivers in all key markets in the Southern New England region. 
 
With the FMCSA (Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration) new 
Electronic Logging Device (ELD)  mandate due to take effect December 
2017, this strategic location in Milford will also help improve 
RoadOne's efficiency and capacity and will allow the company to 
continue to be fully compliant with all Hours of Service 
regulations.  RoadOne has already moved forward with a full 
implementation plan to install ELD's and driver support systems into 
every RoadOne vehicle.  One-hundred percent of RoadOne's truck fleet 
of over 1000 vehicles will be compliant 12 months before the required 
deadline. 
 
"Great service was the cornerstone of C & V Trucking's business model 
for the past 38 years, as it is at RoadOne.  I'm pleased to join the 
RoadOne team to continue that tradition and be an integral part of the 
company's future growth.  RoadOne has the resources necessary to 
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succeed from advanced technology to the safety and compliance 
standards required in today's marketplace," said, Keith Grogan, 
Service Center Manager, RoadOne IntermodaLogistics. 
 

 

Keith Grogan, RoadOne 
IntermodaLogistics 

 
"With the addition of C & V Trucking, we've bolstered our distribution 
network and drayage service capabilities in the Northeast.  We are 
confident Keith's extensive intermodal experience and strong financial 
background will contribute greatly to our strong growth in this critical 
region," said Ken Kellaway, CEO of RoadOne IntermodaLogistics. 
  
"The acquisition of C & V Trucking combined with the intermodal 
experience that Keith and his team has will enhance and improve our 
overall operations in the Northeast region.  In addition, C & V's 
strategic location is essential to our ELD rollout in the Northeast," said 
David McLaughlin, COO of RoadOne IntermodaLogistics. 
  
RoadOne IntermodaLogistics  
RoadOne delivers a comprehensive single source logistics solution to 
customers by providing the highest quality, reliable port and rail 
container drayage, terminal operations, dedicated truckload solutions, 
transloading, warehousing and distribution solutions 
nationwide.  RoadOne operates in over 40 locations with over 1,000 
drayage tractors throughout key intermodal locations across North 
America. 
  
RoadOne is committed to serving the changing logistics and 
transportation service needs of customers throughout North 



America.  This vision of consistently offering diversified service 
offerings means that RoadOne will grow and innovate to help 
customers meet not only their business requirements but also increase 
the satisfaction of their customers.   
  
US IntermodaLogistics and American IntermodaLogistics are part of 
Quality Logistics Services, a RoadOne IntermodaLogistics sister 
company.  These Agent intermodal trucking firms are run by local 
entrepreneurs and are backed by the same leadership, ownership and 
umbrella of Safety, Sales, Systems, and Financial support as RoadOne. 
  
For more information, visit: www.roadone.com 
  
Contacts:  
Kendall Kellaway III, RoadOne IntermodaLogistics, 855.476.2366, 
info@roadone.com 
Carol Lerner, CKL Communications, 973.635.6923, 
ckl.communications@gmail.com 
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